Mid-Maine Homeless Shelter & Services
Hope starts here

Never were there finer, more
generous trees than lilacs planted by
my father in the back yard of my
childhood home. Every May their
scent filled the kitchen with a natural
sweetness that lifted even the most
worn-down spirit. Their color was
glorious, bursting forth in shades
ranging from rosy quartz and
lavender to mauve and periwinkle.
The arrival of the lilacs were a time
of new hope and fresh starts. They
heralded the arrival of spring when
my best friend’s backyard pool was
finally open after months of
incessant rain and gray skies. They
ushered in sailing on San Francisco
Bay and camping trips in the Sierras,
back yard barbeques and endless
summer nights talking with friends
under the stars.
When the lilacs were in bloom, life
was good.

spring 2022

When the lilacs were in bloom, we
opened doors and windows, welcoming
fresh air and the sound of birdsong to
wipe away the dust and damp of
winter. Of course, the lilacs were only
the first of spring’s many gifts and were
soon joined by wisteria, apple
blossoms, and honey suckle.
The lilacs were the appetizer to a
veritable spring feast of blossoms and
life returning to the garden.
In some years, spring has more
meaning than in others. The last two
years have been a long winter of
discontent. We have all borne the
weight and worry of keeping ourselves
and our loved-ones safe and healthy.
(Continued on next page)

Our trials have been great, and we
had to learn and adapt in ways we
never dreamed possible. We learned
that low-barrier shelter works, and
that we can provide safety to all who
need it. We learned that families are
experiencing
homelessness
in
numbers unknown in years past and
our programs must adapt to meet
the needs of our younger guests - we
need non-congregate shelter for
families, and we need it now.

Together, we moved mountains.

We learned that we are capable of
far more than we ever dreamed
possible. We served more people
with higher needs across two sites.
We found housing where there
wasn’t any and made sure no one
was left outside in winter.

Perhaps it’s time to remind ourselves
to find lilacs and wisteria,
honeysuckle and apple blossoms and
breath in their hope. With renewed
hope, we can commit to the great
work before us: to ensure that
homelessness becomes a rare, brief,
and one-time event in a person’s life.

This spring, something feels
different. After two years of illness
and loss and adaptation, where
nothing ever stayed the same, it feels
as if the sullen clouds that have kept
us fearful and alone have, at last,
begun to part and we are ready to
come together, to feast, to dance,
and to revel in the simple pleasure of
being with those we love.

I have every confidence that
together, we can get this done, one
household, one person, one child at a
time.

Katie

Katie Spencer-White
CEO

In the mood to garden? So are we!
A local family worked to
get our raised beds
ready for the season!
We look forward to
watching everything
grow.

HUGE thanks to Coastal Maine
soil company for donating soil for
our raised beds via Aubuchon
Hardware in Waterville.

Thank you to Longfellows'
Greenhouse in Manchester for
providing seedlings and seeds
for our raised beds.

Mark your calendars
We have exciting events and programs coming up that you won't want to miss!

On August 3, find us at:

Mid-Maine Homeless Shelter & Services

19 Colby Street, Waterville, ME 04901

207.872.8082

www.shelterme.org

